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Abstract
It is known that beyond Horndeski theory admits healthy bouncing cosmological
solutions. However, the constructions proposed so far do not reduce to General Rela-
tivity (GR) in either infinite past or infinite future or both. The obstacle is so called
γ-crossing, which off hand appears pathological. By working in the unitary gauge, we
confirm the recent observation by Ijjas [1] that γ-crossing is, in fact, healthy. On this
basis we construct a spatially flat, stable bouncing Universe solution whose asymptotic
past and future are described by GR with conventional massless scalar field.
1 Introduction and summary
Horndeski theories [2–5] are the most general scalar–tensor theories whose equations of mo-
tion are second order despite the presence of higher derivatives in the Lagrangian. There is an
extension of the general Horndeski theory, which is referred to as ”beyond Horndeski” [6,7].
The difference between Horndeski and beyond Horndeski theories is that in the latter, the
equations of motion are third order but still with no Ostrogradsky instabilities arising. Fur-
ther generalization is dubbed ”DHOST” theories [8–10].
Horndeski and beyond Horndeski theories are widely used for constructing various cosmo-
logical solutions like cosmological bounce, Genesis, etc. [11–22]. Indeed, (beyond) Horndeski
theories are capable of violating the Null Energy Condition without obvious pathologies (for
a review see, e.g., Ref. [23]). In this paper we concentrate on the classical bouncing solutions.
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Even though numerous examples of spatially flat bouncing solutions were suggested within
the general Horndeski theory, it was shown in Refs. [24–26] that bouncing solutions in this
class of theories are plagued with gradient instabilities, which arise if one considers the entire
evolution. Attempts to evade this no-go theorem within the general Horndeski theory result
in either singularity or potential strong coupling. It was found, however, that going beyond
Horndeski enables one to satisfy the stability conditions and obtain a complete, healthy,
spatially flat bouncing solutions [27–30]. The only drawback left is that the suggested so-
lutions do not have simple asymptotics. Namely, the bouncing solutions designed so far do
not reduce to General Relativity (GR) in either the asymptotic past or future or both. This
feature appears dissatisfying.
As discussed in detail in Ref. [29], the obstacle to having GR in both asymptotic past and
future is the so called γ-crossing. The latter phenomenon has to do with the quadratic action
for scalar perturbations in the unitary gauge. The coefficients there involve the denominator1,
and γ-crossing occurs when this denominator vanishes. Barring fine-tuning, the coefficients
in the unitary gauge quadratic action diverge at γ-crossing 2. Until recently, this has been
considered unacceptable, and bouncing solutions obtained so far avoided γ-crossing. The
price to pay was the strong modification of gravity at early and/or late times.
The issue of γ-crossing has been recently discussed in Ref. [1] from a new perspective. It
has been shown that by choosing the Newtonian gauge one obtains the linearized equations
for metric perturbations without any denominator. Hence, there is no problem with γ-
crossing in the Newtonian gauge at all. This apparent discrepancy between the unitary and
Newtonian gauges is puzzling. On the one hand, one might suspect that the stability analysis
in terms of the unitary gauge set of variables cannot be carried out around γ-crossing, since
the linearized equations become singular at this point. On the other hand, in gauge invariant
theories like beyond Horndeski, gauge fixing should not affect the physics.
In this paper we show explicitly that despite the seeming problem with γ-crossing in the
unitary gauge, the solutions for all the perturbation variables in this gauge are regular for
any value of the denominator including zero. In other words, the singularities are present
only in the linearized equations but not in their solutions. Hence, we safely allow for γ-
crossing. This is in accordance with the general conclusion by Ijjas [1] , even though we
disagree with her claim that the unitary gauge is ill-defined at γ-crossing. As we further
discuss in this paper, even though γ-crossing is a healthy phenomenon, it does not enable
one to circumvent the above no-go theorem in the Horndeski theory.
Most importantly, healthy γ-crossing enables us to construct a complete, stable, spatially
flat bouncing solution in beyond Horndeski theory whose past and future asymptotics are
1This denominator is denoted by Θ in Refs. [26, 29], γ in Refs. [1, 22, 31], and A4 in the current work.
2It has been noted in Ref. [31] that zero denominator corresponds to the interchange of the solution
branches for the Hubble parameter in the Friedmann equation.
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described by a theory of a conventional massless scalar field and GR. We give an explicit
example of such a bouncing solution and check its stability during entire evolution.
This paper is organized as follows. We introduce the beyond Horndeski theory and give
the basic formulas of the linearized perturbation theory in Sec. 2. In Sec. 3 we demonstrate
that the solutions for linearized perturbations in the unitary gauge are indeed non-singular
for any value of the denominator including zero, i.e., that γ-crossing is not pathological. We
also revisit the no-go argument for the general Horndeski theory and stress that healthy γ-
crossing does not help to evade the no-go theorem. In Sec. 4 we present an explicit example of
the healthy bouncing solution in beyond Horndeski theory, which connects two asymptotics
with a massless scalar field and the conventional Einstein gravity.
2 Perturbations in Horndeski theory and beyond
In what follows we consider both the general Horndeski and beyond Horndeski cases. The
Lagrangian of the beyond Horndeski theory has the form (mostly negative metric signature):
S =
∫
d4x
√−g (L2 + L3 + L4 + L5 + LBH) , (1a)
L2 = F (π,X), (1b)
L3 = K(π,X)π, (1c)
L4 = −G4(π,X)R+ 2G4X(π,X)
[
(π)2 − π;µνπ;µν
]
, (1d)
L5 = G5(π,X)Gµνπ;µν + 1
3
G5X
[
(π)3 − 3ππ;µνπ;µν + 2π;µνπ;µρπ ν;ρ
]
, (1e)
LBH = F4(π,X)ǫµνρσǫµ
′ν′ρ′σπ,µπ,µ′π;νν′π;ρρ′+ (1f)
+ F5(π,X)ǫ
µνρσǫµ
′ν′ρ′σ′π,µπ,µ′π;νν′π;ρρ′π;σσ′ ,
where π is the scalar field (sometimes dubbed generalized Galileon), X = gµνπ,µπ,ν , π,µ =
∂µπ, π;µν = ▽ν▽µπ, π = g
µν
▽ν▽µπ, G4X = ∂G4/∂X , etc. The Horndeski theory corre-
sponds to F4(π,X) = F5(π,X) = 0.
In this and next sections we concentrate mostly on the scalar sector of perturbations
about the spatially flat FLRW background. In this case the ADM decomposition of the
linearized metric has the following form:
ds2 = (1 + 2α)dt2 − ∂iβ dtdxi − a2(1 + 2ζδij + 2∂i∂jE)dxidxj . (2)
The scalar field perturbation is denoted by δπ = χ. Without loss of generality we partly
use the gauge freedom and gauge away the longitudinal component ∂i∂jE from the very
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beginning. Then, the quadratic action for the scalar perturbations has the form
S(2) =
∫
dt d3x a3
(
A1 ζ˙
2 + A2
(
−→∇ζ)2
a2
+ A3 α
2 + A4 α
−→∇2β
a2
+ A5 ζ˙
−→∇2β
a2
+ A6 αζ˙
+A7 α
−→∇2ζ
a2
+ A8 α
−→∇2χ
a2
+ A9 χ˙
−→∇2β
a2
+ A10 χζ¨ + A11 αχ˙+ A12 χ
−→∇2β
a2
+ A13 χ
−→∇2ζ
a2
+A14 χ˙
2 + A15
(
−→∇χ)2
a2
+B16 χ˙
−→∇2ζ
a2
+ A17 αχ+ A18 ζ˙χ+ A19 ζχ+ A20 χ
2
)
,
(3)
where an overdot stands for derivative with respect to cosmic time t, and coefficients Ai
are expressed in terms of the Lagrangian functions and their derivatives. Their explicit
expressions are collected in Appendix A. Note that the terms αζ and ζ2 have vanishing
coefficients thanks to the background equations. The correspondence between our coefficients
Ai and those in Refs. [26, 29] is
A1 = −3GˆT , A2 = FT , A3 = Σ, A4 = −2Θ, A5 = 2GˆT , A6 = 6Θ, A7 = −2GT . (4)
Also, the coefficient A4 is denoted in Refs. [1, 22, 31] by
A4 = 2γ. (5)
It is important for what follows that the coefficients A5 and (−A7) differ only by beyond
Horndeski terms. Explicitly, see Appendix A,
A5 + A7 = −B16π˙ = 4F4π˙4 + 12HF5π˙5. (6)
The quadratic action (3) is invariant under the residual gauge transformations:
α→ α+ ξ˙0, β → β − ξ0, χ→ χ+ ξ0π˙, ζ → ζ + ξ0H, (7)
where H is the Hubble parameter and ξ0 is the gauge function.
Lapse (α) and shift (β) variables are non-dynamical, and variation of the action (3) with
respect to them leads to the following constraints:
α = − 1
A4
(
A5 ζ˙ + A9 χ˙+ A12 χ
)
, (8a)
−→∇2β
a2
= − 1
A4
(
A7
−→∇2ζ
a2
+ A8
−→∇2χ
a2
+ A6 ζ˙ + A11 χ˙+ A17 χ
)
(8b)
+
2A3
A24
(
A5 ζ˙ + A9 χ˙+ A12 χ
)
.
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By utilizing the constraints (8), we integrate out α and β. We write the resulting action in
terms of gauge invariant combination of the curvature and scalar field perturbations:
S(2) =
∫
dt d3x a3
(
A ·
(
d
dt
[ζπ˙ − χH ]
)2
+ B · (ζπ˙ − χH)2 − C
(−→∇ζ
a
π˙ −
−→∇χ
a
H
)2)
,
(9)
where
A = 1
π˙2
(
A1 +
A3 · A25
A24
− A5 ·A6
A4
)
≡ 1
π˙2
(
4
9
A21 · A3
A24
− A1
)
, (10a)
B = A
...
π + A˙π¨ + 3AHπ¨
π˙
, (10b)
C = 1
π˙2
(
1
a
d
dt
[
aA5 ·A7
2A4
]
−A2
)
. (10c)
The potentially problematic situation occurs if the coefficient A4 crosses zero. Following
Refs. [1,22,31] we call it γ-crossing, see eq. (5). Indeed, according to constraints (8), both α
and β appear singular when A4 = 0. Moreover, the coefficients A, B and C in the quadratic
action (9) hit singularity, making the stability analysis tricky.
However, it has been shown in Ref. [1], that in the Newtonian gauge, the solutions for
the variables α, ζ and χ are regular for all values of A4, including zero. This implies that
the solutions for all scalar perturbations are everywhere regular in any other gauge. To see
explicitly that this is indeed the case, we carry out in Sec. 3 calculations analogous to Ref. [1]
but in the unitary gauge and show that the solutions for all variables in the unitary gauge,
namely, ζ , α and β, are in fact regular at γ-crossing.
3 γ-crossing
3.1 Solutions for metric perturbations in the unitary gauge
In this section we obtain the solutions for ζ , α and β in the unitary gauge and show that
these are regular despite the seeming pathology of eqs. (8) and action (9) at γ-crossing.
As the first step, let us assume that α and β are finite and can be found from eqs. (8) for
any value of A4 including zero (below we explicitly show that this assumption does hold).
This enables one to legitimately obtain the quadratic action (9) in a standard manner. Upon
imposing the unitary gauge χ = 0 in the action (9), one obtains the linearized equation for
ζ :
Aπ˙2 · ζ¨ +
(
A˙π˙2 + 2Aπ˙π¨ + 3AHπ˙2
)
· ζ˙ − Cπ˙2 ·
−→∇2ζ
a2
= 0, (11)
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In what follows, we keep track of the coefficient A4 and its time derivatives only. Making
use of the definitions (10) and performing Fourier transformation, we write eq. (11) in the
following form:
(
1 + c1 · A24
) · ζ¨ +
(
c2 + c3 · A24 − 2 ·
A˙4
A4
)
ζ˙ +
k2
a2
(
c4 · A˙4 + c5 · A4 + c6 · A24
)
· ζ = 0, (12)
where ci are combinations of the coefficients Ai, i 6= 4. These combinations are non-singular
at γ-crossing. Since for homogeneous background the coefficients Ai are functions of time
only, so are the coefficients ci in eq. (12).
To study the behavior of metric perturbations at γ-crossing, we choose the origin of time
in such a way that γ-crossing occurs at t = 0 and write
A4 = C · t+ . . . , (13)
where C is a constant and dots denote terms of higher order in t.
Let us first obtain the solutions to eq. (12) to the leading order. Keeping only the
dominant terms in the vicinity of t = 0, we find that eq. (12) is reduced to
ζ¨ − 2
t
ζ˙ = 0, (14)
and the two solutions to this equation are
ζ = λ = const, (15)
and
ζ = δ · t3, δ = const. (16)
Importantly, the corrections to the solution (15) start with t2:
ζ = λ
(
1 +
C
2
k2
a2
c4 · t2 + . . .
)
, (17)
where the coefficient c4 is, explicitly,
c4 =
3
4
· A7
A1 · A3 . (18)
Thus, even though the linearized equation for ζ is singular at t = 0, the solutions (15)
and (17) are regular.
Let us see that the lapse and shift are regular as well. Making use of the relations
A5 = −23A1 and A6 = −3A4 (see eqs. (38) and (39) in Appendix A) we write eqs. (8) in the
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unitary gauge:
α = −A5
A4
· ζ˙ , (19a)
−k
2
a2
β =
A7
A4
k2
a2
· ζ +
(
3− 4
3
A1A3
A24
)
· ζ˙ , (19b)
Because of eq. (17), the shift perturbation (19a) is obviously regular. Off hand, the right
hand side of eq. (19b) is of order t−1. However, the terms of order t−1 cancel out: in view
of (13), (17) and (18), we have
A7
A4
k2
a2
·ζ−
(
3− 4
3
A1A3
A24
)
· ζ˙ = 1
A4
[
A7
k2
a2
· λ− 4
3
A1A3
A4
(
k2
a2
c4 · Ct
)
λ+O(t)
]
= O(1). (20)
Therefore, the shift perturbation β is regular as well. Moreover, it is now evident that the
unitary and Newtonian gauges are related by a non-singular transformation. Indeed, moving
from the unitary to Newtonian gauge amounts to gauging away β and introducing χ back.
Since β is regular, the corresponding gauge function ξ0 in (7) is regular as well.
Hence, we have explicitly shown that there is nothing wrong with letting A4 to cross
zero. It is still possible to analyse the stability in terms of the unitary gauge set of variables
around this point.
As discussed in Refs. [1,29] , γ-crossing is essential for constructing spatially flat bouncing
solutions, which connect two asymptotic states of the Universe, in which the field π is a
conventional scalar field and gravity is described by conventional GR. Indeed, in that case
G4 → 1/2, K,G5, F4, F5 → 0 as |t| → ∞, and, according to the explicit expression (37)
given in Appendix A, A4 → −2H . Bouncing solution implies that the Hubble parameter,
and hence (−A4), are negative at early times and positive at late times, so A4 crosses zero
somewhere. Since in many previous works γ-crossing was believed to be troublesome, the
scenario with restored Einstein gravity long before and after the bounce was not considered.
In the Sec. 3 we construct a specific example of this type of bouncing solution.
3.2 No-go theorem and γ-crossing
Let us now briefly revisit the no-go theorem [26] for the general Horndeski theory and
emphasise that γ-crossing does not help to evade this theorem. To this end, let us recall the
form of the quadratic action for tensor perturbations valid both in Horndeski and beyond
Horndeski theories:
S
(2)
tensor =
∫
dt d3x a3

A5
2
(
h˙Tik
)2
− A2
(−→∇hTik)2
a2

 , (21)
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where hTik denotes transverse traceless tensor perturbation. The quadratic action in the scalar
sector has the form (9). To avoid ghost and gradient instabilities one requires A5 > 0, A > 0
and A2 > 0, C > 0. The main no-go argument is based on the requirement of the absence
of gradient instabilities in the scalar sector, i.e. C > 0. Taking into account the positivity
of both A2 and C and using the definition of C in (10c), we write this requirement in the
following form 3:
d
dt
[
aA5 ·A7
2A4
]
= a · (Cπ˙2 + A2) > 0, (22)
The point is that
ξ =
aA5 · A7
2A4
(23)
is, therefore, a monotonously growing function. If the theory at t → ±∞ is more or less
conventional, the coefficients A2 and Cπ˙2 in (21) and (9) tend to positive constants as t →
±∞ (or, more generally, are bounded from below by positive constants); then ξ˙ > const > 0
for all times and, thus, ξ cannot asymptotically tend to a constant value or zero. Hence,
ξ necessarily crosses zero somewhere during the evolution. Importantly, this occurs both
in Horndeski and beyond Horndeski theories and irrespectively of the γ-crossing, at which
|ξ| =∞. This situation is shown in Fig. 1 by solid lines.
healthy case
asymptotic
strong coupling case
-30 -20 -10 10 20
t
-1.5
-1.0
-0.5
0.5
1.0
ξ (t)
Figure 1: ξ(t) with γ-crossing (without loss of generality γ-crossing takes place at t = 0). Dashed line
shows ξ(t) which asymptotically tends to zero and faces strong coupling problem at both infinities: ξ˙ → 0.
Solid line represents a healthy behavior of ξ: ξ˙ > const > 0 and ξ crosses zero twice.
3In addition to (4), we note that our notations are related to those in Refs. [26, 29] as A = GS , C = FS .
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In the case of the general Horndeski theory, one has
A5 = −A7, (24)
see (6), and A5 has to be positive to avoid ghost instabilities in the tensor sector. So, in
Horndeski theory with conventional asymptotics ξ necessarily crosses zero, and this occurs
when A4 →∞. This scenario of infinite A4 implies the singularity in the classical solution;
we get back to the no-go theorem of Refs. [24, 26] which, we emphasize, holds even in the
presence of γ-crossing.
There are in principle two ways out in Horndeski theory. Sticking to conventional asymp-
totics, and hence ξ crossing zero, one can have A4 = 0 and A5 = −A7 = 0 at this point [22,26]
(we give concrete example below in Fig. 6). This case is not only fine-tuned, but also faces
strong coupling problem in the tensor sector, see eq. (21). The second possibility is to give up
the conventional asymptotics of the action for quadratic perturbations and consider models
with A2, C → 0 as t → −∞ and/or t → +∞. This scenario is shown by dashed lines in
Fig. 1; it faces the danger of strong coupling regime in either distant past or distant future,
or both.
4 An example of the bounce with conventional asymp-
totics
Let us now take advantage of the safety of γ-crossing and construct a bouncing solution in
beyond Horndeski theory, where the driving field π reduces to a conventional massless scalar
field and gravity tends to GR in both distant past and future.
Without loss of generality we choose the following form of the scalar field
π(t) = t, (25)
so that X = 1. Indeed, assuming that the scalar field monotonously increases, one can
always obtain (25) by field redefinition. Then the asymptotics of the Lagrangian functions
as t→ ±∞ are (we set M2P l/(8π) = 1)
F (π,X) =
X
3π2
=
1
3t2
, (26a)
G4(π,X) =
1
2
, (26b)
G5(π,X) = F4(π,X) = F5(π,X) = 0. (26c)
Equations (26b) and (26c) ensure that gravity is described by GR, while the choice (26a)
indeed implies that ϕ =
√
2
3
log(π) is a conventional massless scalar field. Its equation of
9
state is p = ρ, and hence
H =
1
3t
, t→ ±∞. (27)
Note that the field equation ϕ¨ + 3Hϕ˙ = 0 is satisfied for ϕ =
√
2
3
log(t). In this section we
choose a specific form ofH and reconstruct the Lagrangian functions of the beyond Horndeski
theory which yield the chosen solution. This approach is by now standard [22, 24, 29, 30].
Our main concern is the stability of the solution during the entire evolution.
Let us choose the following form of the Hubble parameter,
H(t) =
t
3(τ 2 + t2)
, (28)
so that
a(t) = (τ 2 + t2)
1
6 , (29)
and the bounce occurs at t = 0. The parameter τ in (28) determines the duration of the
bouncing stage; we take τ ≫ 1, so that the time scale inherent in the solution greatly
exceeds the Planck time. To reconstruct the theory which admits the solution (28) we use
the following Ansatz for the Lagrangian functions
F (π,X) = f0(π) + f1(π) ·X + f2(π) ·X2, (30a)
G4(π,X) =
1
2
+ g40(π) + g41(π) ·X, (30b)
F4(π,X) = f40(π) + f41(π) ·X, (30c)
while K(π,X) = 0, G5(π,X) = 0, F5(π,X) = 0. Let us note that in full analogy with
Ref. [29] there is no need to employ both beyond Horndeski functions F4(π,X) and F5(π,X):
one of these functions, F4(π,X) in our case, is sufficient to get around the no-go theorem
and satisfy the stability conditions.
Our tactics is to choose F4(π,X), G4(π,X) and also f2(π) in (30) in such a way that the
stability conditions are satisfied, and find f0(π) and f1(π) from the background equations of
motion. Indeed, there are two independent field equations which can be chosen, e.g. as (00)-
and (ij)-components of the generalized Einstein equations (see Appendix B for their explicit
forms). These equations can be used to find f0(π) and f1(π) in terms of other functions
in (30). Once our G4(π,X) and F4(π,X) have the asymptotics (26b), (26c) and the Hubble
parameter asymptotes (27), the function F (π,X) automatically has the asymtotics (26a).
To clarify the reasons behind further choice of functions in (30), let us give an explicit
form of the quadratic action in beyond Horndeski theory, which includes both tensor and
scalar dynamical degrees of freedom (with unitary gauge imposed):
S(2) =
∫
dt d3x a3
[
A5
2
(
h˙Tik
)2
−A2
(−→∇hTik)2
a2
+A · ζ˙2 − C · (
−→∇ζ)2
a2
]
, (31)
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where A and C are defined in eq. (10). We present the detailed reconstruction of the La-
grangian functions in Appendix C, and here we give the results only. The functions f0(t),
f1(t), f2(t), g40(t), g41(t), f40(t) and f41(t) entering (30) are shown in Fig. 2 (the analyti-
cal expressions are gathered in Appendix C). Their asymptotic behavior as t → ±∞ is as
follows:
f1(t) =
1
3t2
, f0(t) = f2(t) ∝ 1
t4
, g40(t) = f40(t) = f41(t) ∝ e−2t/τ , g41(t) ∝ t · e−2t/τ . (32)
As promised, the Lagrangian functions F (π,X), G4(π,X) and F4(π,X) have the asymp-
totics (26).
f0(t) , f2(t)
f1(t)
-40 -20 20 40
t
-0.6
-0.4
-0.2
0.2
g40(t)
g
4 
(t)
-40 -20 20 40
t
-0.6
-0.4
-0.2
0.2
0.4
f40(t)
f

(t)
-40 -20 20 40
t
-0.2
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
Figure 2: The Lagrangian functions f0(t), f1(t), f2(t), g40(t), g41(t), f40(t) and f41(t), with the following
choice of the parameters involved in the analytical expressions (see Appendix C): u = 1/10, w = 1 and
τ = 10. This choice guarantees that the bouncing solution is not fine-tuned and its duration safely exceeds
the Planck time. Note that the functions f0(t) and f2(t) almost coincide for the chosen values of parameters.
The coefficients A and C are shown in Fig. 3; note that they are positive everywhere and
infinite at some point (γ-crossing). Their ratio c2S = C/A (sound speed squared) is given in
Fig. 4, which shows that the propagation is subluminal in the scalar sector. We choose the
functions g40(π), g41(π), f40(π) and f41(π) in (30b) and (30c) in such a way that
A2 = 1, A5 = 2, (33)
hence, the tensor perturbations are stable and strictly luminal.
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Figure 3: The coefficients A and C; the parameters u, w and τ are the same as in Fig. 2.
Thus, the stability requirements in both tensor and scalar sectors are satisfied and our
bouncing solution indeed has conventional asymptotics in both distant past and future.
Finally, let us compare bouncing models with and without γ-crossing. The inequality (22)
must be satisfied in beyond Horndeski theory, so the function ξ(t) defined in (23) must grow
monotonously. The difference, as compared to the Horndeski theory, is that eq. (24) does not
hold any more, so A7 is no longer constrained. In a model without γ-crossing, A4 is always
positive, so ξ(t) crosses zero due to the zero of A7(t). This situation is shown in Fig. 5, top
panel. The fact that (−A7) is negative at early times while A5 is always positive (see (21))
reiterates that the beyond Horndeski term is relevant at early times. In a model with γ-
crossing, ξ diverges at γ-crossing, so ξ, and hence A7, crosses zero twice. This enables one
to have −A7 = A5 = 1 both at early and late times, which corresponds to GR asymptotics.
This case is shown in Fig. 5, lower panel.
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Figure 4: Sound speed squared for the scalar perturbations is non-negative for all times and
asymptotically tends to 1 in both infinite past and future. Right panel shows the vicinity of
the bounce. The parameters u, w, τ are the same as in Fig. 2.
-2.5A4
ξ/30
-A7
-30 -20 -10 10 20
t
0.5
1.0
-25A4
ξ/1000
-A7
-30 -20 -10 10 20
t
-1.5
-1.0
-0.5
0.5
1.0
Figure 5: The coefficients A4, A7 and ξ for two scenarios: without γ-crossing (top panel)
and with γ-crossing (bottom panel). The former case was studied in Ref. [29].
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Appendix A
In this Appendix we collect the expressions for coefficients Ai entering the quadratic ac-
tion (3):
A1 = 3
[−2G4 + 4G4X π˙2 −G5piπ˙2 + 2HG5X π˙3 + 2F4π˙4 + 6HF5π˙5] , (34)
A2 = 2G4 − 2G5X π˙2π¨ −G5piπ˙2, (35)
A3 = FX π˙
2 + 2FXX π˙
4 + 12HKXπ˙
3 + 6HKXX π˙
5 −Kpiπ˙2 −KpiX π˙4
− 6H2G4 + 42H2G4X π˙2 + 96H2G4XX π˙4 + 24H2G4XXX π˙6
− 6HG4piπ˙ − 30HG4piX π˙3 − 12HG4piXX π˙5 + 30H3G5X π˙3 (36)
+ 26H3G5XX π˙
5 + 4H3G5XXX π˙
7 − 18H2G5piπ˙2 − 27H2G5piX π˙4
− 6H2G5piXX π˙6 + 90H2F4π˙4 + 78H2F4X π˙6 + 12H2F4XX π˙8
+ 168H3F5π˙
5 + 102H3F5X π˙
7 + 12H3F5XX π˙
9,
A4 = 2
[
KX π˙
3 − 2G4H + 8HG4X π˙2 + 8HG4XX π˙4 −G4piπ˙ − 2G4piX π˙3
+ 5H2G5X π˙
3 + 2H2G5XX π˙
5 − 3HG5piπ˙2 − 2HG5piX π˙4 (37)
+ 10HF4π˙
4 + 4HF4X π˙
6 + 21H2F5π˙
5 + 6H2F5X π˙
7
]
,
A5 = −2
3
A1, (38)
A6 = −3A4, (39)
A7 = −A5 − B16π˙, (40)
A8 = 2
[
KX π˙
2 −G4pi − 2G4piX π˙2 + 4HG4X π˙ + 8HG4XX π˙3 − 2HG5piπ˙
− 2HG5piX π˙3 + 3H2G5X π˙2 + 2H2G5XX π˙4 + 10HF4π˙3 + 4HF4X π˙5 (41)
+ 21H2F5π˙
4 + 6H2F5X π˙
6
]
,
A9 = −
(
A8 −B16H
)
, (42)
A10 = −3
(
A8 −B16H
)
, (43)
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A11 = 2
[− FX π˙ − 2FXX π˙3 +Kpiπ˙ − 6HKXX π˙4 − 9HKX π˙2 +KpiX π˙3
+ 3HG4pi + 24HG4piXπ˙
2 + 12HG4piXX π˙
4 − 18H2G4X π˙ − 72H2G4XX π˙3
− 24H2G4XXX π˙5 + 9H2G5piπ˙ + 21H2G5piX π˙3 + 6H2G5piXX π˙5 (44)
− 15H3G5X π˙2 − 20H3G5XX π˙4 − 4H3G5XXX π˙6 − 60H2F4π˙3 − 66H2F4X π˙5
− 12H2F4XX π˙7 − 105H3F5π˙4 − 84H3F5X π˙6 − 12H3F5XX π˙8
]
,
A12 = 2
[
FX π˙ −Kpiπ˙ + 3HKXπ˙2 −HG4pi +G4pipiπ˙ − 10HG4piX π˙2 + 6H2G4X π˙
+ 12H2G4XX π˙
3 − 3H2G5piπ˙ +HG5pipiπ˙2 − 4H2G5piX π˙3 + 3H3G5X π˙2 (45)
+ 2H3G5XX π˙
4 + 12H2F4π˙
3 + 6H2F4X π˙
5 − 2HF4piπ˙4 + 15H3F5π˙4 + 6H3F5X π˙6
− 3H2F5piπ˙5
]
,
A13 = 2
[
4HG4X π˙ + 4G4X π¨ + 8G4XX π˙
2π¨ − 2G4pi + 4G4piX π˙2 + 2H2G5X π˙2
+ 2H˙G5X π˙
2 + 4HG5Xπ˙π¨ + 4HG5XX π˙
3π¨ − 2HG5piπ˙ − 2G5piπ¨ + 2HG5piX π˙3
− 2G5piX π˙2π¨ −G5pipiπ˙2 + 2HF4π˙3 + 6F4π¨π˙2 + 4F4X π¨π˙4 + 2F4piπ˙4 + 24HF5π¨π˙3 (46)
+ 6H2F5π˙
4 + 6H˙F5π˙
4 + 12HF5X π¨π˙
5 + 6HF5piπ˙
5
]
,
A14 = FX + 2FXX π˙
2 −Kpi + 6HKXπ˙ −KpiX π˙2 + 6HKXX π˙3 + 6H2G4X
− 18HG4piXπ˙ + 48H2G4XX π˙2 − 12HG4piXX π˙3 + 24H2G4XXX π˙4 + 6H3G5X π˙
− 3H2G5pi − 15H2G5piX π˙2 + 14H3G5XX π˙3 + 4H3G5XXX π˙5 − 6H2G5piXX π˙4 (47)
+ 36H2F4π˙
2 + 54H2F4X π˙
4 + 12H2F4XX π˙
6 + 60H3F5π˙
3 + 66H3F5X π˙
5
+ 12H3F5XX π˙
7,
A15 = −FX − 4HKX π˙ − 2KX π¨ +Kpi −KpiX π˙2 − 2KXX π˙2π¨ − 6H2G4X
− 4H˙G4X − 20H2G4XX π˙2 − 8H˙G4XX π˙2 − 24HG4XX π˙π¨ + 12HG4piX π˙
+ 6G4piX π¨ − 16HG4XXX π˙3π¨ − 8HG4piXX π˙3 + 4G4piXX π˙2π¨ + 2G4pipiX π˙2
− 4H3G5X π˙ − 4HH˙G5X π˙ − 2H2G5X π¨ + 3H2G5pi + 2H˙G5pi + 5H2G5piX π˙2
+ 2H˙G5piX π˙
2 + 8HG5piX π˙π¨ − 4H3G5XX π˙3 − 4HH˙G5XX π˙3 − 10H2G5XX π˙2π¨ (48)
− 4H2G5XXX π˙4π¨ − 2H2G5piXX π˙4 + 4HG5piXX π˙3π¨ + 2HG5pipiX π˙3 − 20F4H2π˙2
− 10H˙F4π˙2 − 24HF4π˙π¨ − 10H2F4X π˙4 − 4H˙F4X π˙4 − 36HF4X π˙3π¨ − 6HF4piπ˙3
− 8HF4XX π˙5π¨ − 4HF4piX π˙5 − 30H3F5π˙3 − 36HH˙F5π˙3 − 60H2F5π˙2π¨ − 12H3F5X π˙5
− 12HH˙F5X π˙5 − 66H2F5X π˙4π¨ − 12H2F5piπ˙4 − 12H2F5XX π˙6π¨ − 6H2F5piX π˙6,
B16 = 4F4π˙
3 + 12HF5π˙
4, (49)
A17 = Fpi − 2FpiX π˙2 +Kpipiπ˙2 − 6HKpiXπ˙3 + 6G4piH2 + 6G4pipiHπ˙ − 24G4piXH2π˙2
+ 12G4pipiXHπ˙
3 − 24G4piXXH2π˙4 + 9G5pipiH2π˙2 − 10G5piXH3π˙3 + 6G5pipiXH2π˙4 (50)
− 4G5piXXH3π˙5 − 30F4piH2π˙4 − 12F4piXH2π˙6 − 42F5piH3π˙5 − 12F5piXH3π˙7,
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A18 = −6FX π˙ + 6Kpiπ˙ − 36HKX π˙2 − 12KX π˙π¨ − 6KpiX π˙3 − 12KXX π˙3π¨ + 24G4piH
− 24G4XHπ¨ − 108G4XH2π˙ − 24G4XH˙π˙ + 72G4piXHπ˙2 − 216G4XXH2π˙3
− 48G4XXH˙π˙3 + 36G4piX π˙π¨ − 192G4XXHπ˙2π¨ + 24G4piXX π˙3π¨ − 96G4XXXHπ˙4π¨
− 48G4piXXHπ˙4 + 12G4pipiX π˙3 + 54G5piH2π˙ + 12G5piH˙π˙ + 12G5piHπ¨ − 36G5XH2π˙π¨
− 72G5XH3π˙2 − 36G5XHH˙π˙2 + 6G5pipiHπ˙2 + 42G5piXH2π˙3 + 12G5piXH˙π˙3
+ 60G5piXHπ˙
2π¨ − 84G5XXH2π˙3π¨ − 48G5XXH3π˙4 − 24G5XXHH˙π˙4 (51)
+ 12G5pipiXHπ˙
4 − 12G5piXXH2π˙5 + 24G5piXXHπ˙4π¨ − 24G5XXXH2π˙5π¨ − 216F4H2π˙3
− 48F4H˙π˙3 − 144F4Hπ˙2π¨ − 36F4piHπ˙4 − 108F4XH2π˙5 − 24F4XH˙π˙5 − 216F4XHπ˙4π¨
− 24F4piXHπ˙6 − 48F4XXHπ˙6π¨ − 360F5H3π˙4 − 180F5HH˙π˙4 − 360F5H2π˙3π¨ − 72F5piH2π˙5
− 144F5XH3π˙6 − 72F5XHH˙π˙6 − 396F5XH2π˙5π¨ − 36F5piXH2π˙7 − 72F5pipiH2π˙7π¨,
A19 = 3Fpi − 18FXHπ˙ − 6FX π¨ − 6FpiX π˙2 − 12FXX π˙2π¨ + 18HKpiπ˙ + 6Kpiπ¨ − 54H2KX π˙2
− 36HKXπ˙π¨ − 18H˙KX π˙2 − 36HKXX π˙3π¨ + 3Kpipiπ˙2 − 18HKpiX π˙3 + 6KpiX π˙2π¨
+ 36G4piH
2 + 18G4piH˙ − 108G4XH3π˙ − 72G4XHH˙π˙ − 36G4XH2π¨ + 108G4piXH2π˙2 (52)
+ 36G4piXH˙π˙
2 + 108G4piXHπ˙π¨ − 288G4XXH2π˙2π¨ − 216G4XXH3π˙3 − 144G4XXHH˙π˙3
− 72G4piXXH2π˙4 + 36G4pipiXHπ˙3 + 72G4piXXHπ˙3π¨ − 144G4XXXH2π˙4π¨ + 54G5piH3π˙
+ 36G5piHH˙π˙ + 18G5piH
2π¨ − 36G5XH3π˙π¨ − 54G5XH4π˙2 − 54G5XH2H˙π˙2 + 9G5pipiH2π˙2
+ 42G5piXH
3π˙3 + 36G5piXHH˙ + 90G5piXH
2π˙2π¨ − 84G5XXH3π˙3π¨ − 36G5XXH4π˙4
− 36G5XXH2H˙π˙4π˙3 + 18G5pipiXH2π˙4 − 12G5piXXH3π˙5 + 36G5piXXH2π˙4π¨ − 24G5XXXH3π˙5π¨
− 216F4H3π˙3 − 144F4HH˙π˙3 − 216F4H2π˙2π¨ − 54F4piH2π˙4 − 108F4XH3π˙5 − 72F4XHH˙π˙5
− 324F4XH2π˙4π¨ − 36F4piXH2π˙6 − 72F4XXH2π˙6π¨ − 270F5H4π˙4 − 270F5H2H˙π˙4
− 360F5H3π˙3π¨ − 72F5piH3π˙5 − 108F5XH4π˙6 − 108F5XH2H˙π˙6 − 396F5XH3π˙5π¨
− 36F5piXH3π˙7 − 72F5pipiH3π˙7π¨,
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A20 =
1
2
Fpipi − 3FpiXHπ˙ − FpiX π¨ − FpipiX π˙2 − 2FpiXX π˙2π¨ − 9H2KpiX π˙2 − 3H˙KpiX π˙2
− 6HKpiXπ˙π¨ + 3HKpipiπ˙ +Kpipiπ¨ + 1
2
Kpipipiπ˙
2 − 3HKpipiX π˙3 +KpipiX π˙2π¨ − 6HKpiXX π˙3π¨
+ 6G4pipiH
2 + 3G4pipiH˙ − 18G4piXH3π˙ − 12G4piXHH˙π˙ − 6G4piXH2π¨ + 18G4pipiXH2π˙2
+ 6G4pipiXH˙π˙
2 − 36G4piXXH3π˙3 − 48G4piXXH2π˙2π¨ − 24G4piXXHH˙π˙3 − 12G4pipiXXH2π˙4
+ 18G4pipiXHπ˙π¨ + 12G4pipiXXHπ˙
3π¨ − 24G4piXXXH2π˙4π¨ + 6G4pipipiXHπ˙3 + 9G5pipiH3π˙
+ 6G5pipiHH˙π˙ + 3G5pipiH
2π¨ − 6G5piXH3π˙π¨ − 9G5piXH4π˙2 − 9G5piXH2H˙π˙2 + 3
2
G5pipipiH
2π˙2
+ 7G5pipiXH
3π˙3 + 6G5pipiXHH˙π˙
3 − 6G5piXXH4π˙4 − 6G5piXXH2H˙π˙4 + 15G5pipiXH2π˙2π¨
− 14G5piXXH3π˙3π¨ + 6G5pipiXXH2π˙4π¨ − 2G5pipiXXH3π˙5 + 3G5pipipiXH2π˙4 − 4G5piXXXH3π˙5π¨
− 36F4piH3π˙3 − 24F4piHH˙π˙3 − 36F4piH2π˙2π¨ − 9F4pipiH2π˙4 − 18F4piXH3π˙5 − 12F4piXHH˙π˙5
− 54F4piXH2π˙4π¨ − 6F4pipiXH2π˙6 − 12F4piXXH2π˙6π¨ − 45F5piH4π˙4 − 45F5piH2H˙π˙4
− 60F5piH3π˙3π¨ − 12F5pipiH3π˙5 − 66F5piXH3π˙5π¨ − 18F5piXH4π˙6 − 18F5piXH2H˙π˙6 (53)
− 6F5pipiXH3π˙7 − 12F5piXXH3π˙7π¨.
Note that B16 = 0 in the general Horndeski theory.
Appendix B
This Appendix gives the (00)- and (ij)- components of the generalized Einstein equations
for spatially flat FLRW background in beyond Horndeski theory (1):
δg00 : F − 2FXX − 6HKXXπ˙ +KpiX + 6H2G4 + 6HG4piπ˙
− 24H2X(G4X +G4XXX) + 12HG4piXXπ˙
− 2H3Xπ˙(5G5X + 2G5XXX) + 3H2X(3G5pi + 2G5piXX)
− 6H2X2(5F4 + 2F4XX)− 6H3X2π˙(7F5 + 2F5XX) = 0,
δgij : F −X(2KX π¨ +Kpi) + 2(3H2 + 2H˙)G4 − 12H2G4XX
− 8H˙G4XX − 8HG4Xπ¨π˙ − 16HG4XXXπ¨π˙ + 2(π¨ + 2Hπ˙)G4pi
+ 4XG4piX(π¨ − 2Hπ˙) + 2XG4pipi − 2XG5X(2H3π˙ + 2HH˙π˙ + 3H2π¨)
− 4H2G5XXX2π¨ +G5pi(3H2X + 2H˙X + 4Hπ¨π˙)
+ 2HG5piXX(2π¨π˙ −HX) + 2HG5pipiXπ˙
− 2F4X(3H2X + 2H˙X + 8Hπ¨π˙)− 8HF4XX2π¨π˙ − 4HF4piX2π˙
− 6HF5X2(2H2π˙ + 2H˙π˙ + 5Hπ¨)− 12H2F5XX3π¨ − 6H2F5piX3 = 0,
where X = π˙2.
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Appendix C
In this Appendix we describe in detail the reconstruction procedure for the Lagrangian
functions shown in Fig. 2.
The procedure is based, in particular, on the form of the quadratic action (31) for tensor
and scalar perturbations in beyond Horndeski theory. As before, the coefficients A and C are
given by (10). Making use of expansions (30), we cast A2, A3, A4, A5 and A7 (eqs. (35), (36),
(37), (38) and (40) in Appendix A) in the following form:
A2 = 2
(
1
2
+ g40(t) + g41(t)
)
, (55a)
A3 = f1(t) + 6f2(t)− 3H2 · [1 + 30f40(t) + 56f41(t) + 2g40(t)− 12g41(t)] (55b)
− 6H · [g˙40(t) + 6g˙41(t)] ,
A4 = −2 ·H(t) · [1 + 2g40(t)− 6g41(t) + 10f40(t) + 14f41(t)]− 2g˙40(t)− 6g˙41(t), (55c)
A5 = 4
(
1
2
+ g40(t) + g41(t)
)
− 8g41(t) + 4 (f40(t) + f41(t)) , (55d)
A7 = −4
(
1
2
+ g40(t) + g41(t)
)
+ 8g41(t). (55e)
We heavily rely on these expressions when choosing the functions g40(t), g41(t), f40(t), f41(t)
and f2(t).
First, we require that ghost and gradient instabilities are absent in the tensor sector, i.e.
A5 > 0 and A2 > 0. According to the requirement of asymptotically vanishing F4(π,X)
in (26c), one possible choice for f40(t) in (55d) is the following:
f40(t) = −f41(t) + w · sech2
(
t
τ
+ u
)
, (56)
where u and w are constants, which are introduced to avoid fine-tuning. We give a detailed
discussion of the fine-tuning issue below.
In order to avoid superluminal propagation of the tensor modes, let us choose
A2 = 1, A5 = 2, (57)
and express g41(t) and g40(t) using eqs. (55d) and (55a), respectively,
g40(t) = −g41(t) = −w
2
sech2
(
t
τ
+ u
)
. (58)
Thus, we have completely defined G4(π,X) in (30b).
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Let us now use the stability conditions for the scalar sector of action (31). To have no
gradient instabilities one requires C > 0. So according to eqs. (10c)
1
a
dξ
dt
=
1
a
d
dt
[
aA5 · A7
2A4
]
> A2 (59)
where the expression for ξ given by (23) is used. Since A2 > 0, ξ must be a monotonously
growing function of time, so it crosses zero at some point(s). We have already made a
choice (57), so we are left with A7 and A4 in (59). Note that, unlike in the case of the
general Horndeski theory, A7 is not constrained by any stability conditions. In fact, A7 is
completely determined by eqs. (55e) and (58):
A7 = 4w · sech2
(
t
τ
+ u
)
− 2. (60)
Now, having defined A7 in (60), there is A4 in (59) to be determined. According to the
explicit form of A4 in (55c), the only yet unknown function there is f41(t). Recall that the
main requirement is that π becomes a conventional scalar field and General Relativity is
restored in both distant past and future. Thus, eq. (55c) shows that in both asymptotic
past and future A4 = −2H . We require that (−A4/2) is reasonably close to the Hubble
parameter (28) at all times. We achieve this by choosing
f41(t) =
3w · sech2 ( t
τ
+ u
)
2tτ
·
[
t2 · tanh
(
t
τ
+ u
)
+ τ 2 · tanh
(
t
τ
)
− t · τ
]
. (61)
This completes our definition of F4(π,X) in (30c).
A comment on the fine-tuning issue is in order. Under fine-tuning we mean the situation
when the coefficient A4 crosses zero at some moment of time t∗, while A7 touches zero at
t = t∗ and remains non-negative [22, 28]. This situation is shown in Fig. 6. In the case of
fine-tuning eq. (59) is satisfied, and both C 6=∞ and A 6=∞. In contrast, we aim at avoiding
fine-tuning by introducing the constants u and w in eq. (56). We choose these constants in
such a way that A4 and A7 cross zero at different times, see the bottom panel of Fig. 5.
The only function still to be found is F (π,X). We make use of (00)- and (ij)-components
of equations of motion (see Appendix B) to relate f0(t), f1(t) and f2(t):
f0(t)− f1(t)− 3f2(t) + t
3τ · (τ 2 + t2)2
{
t · τ (62a)
+6w · sech2
(
t
τ
+ u
)[
τ 2 · tanh
(
t
τ
)
− (2τ 2 + t2) tanh
(
t
τ
+ u
)]}
= 0,
3f0(t) + 3f1(t) + 3f2(t) +
2τ 2 − t2
(τ 2 + t2)2
= 0, (62b)
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Figure 6: A fine-tuned solution.
where we make use of eqs. (58), (56) and (61). From eqs. (62) one expresses f0(t) and f1(t)
in terms of f2(t):
f0(t) =
1
3τ (t2 + τ 2)2
·
[
−τ 3 + 3τ (t2 + τ 2)2 · f2(t)− 3tτ 2w · sech2
(
t
τ
+ u
)
tanh
(
t
τ
)
(63a)
+3t3w · sech2
(
t
τ
+ u
)
tanh
(
t
τ
+ u
)
+ 6tτ 2w · sech2
(
t
τ
+ u
)
tanh
(
t
τ
+ u
)]
,
f1(t) = − 1
3τ (t2 + τ 2)2
·
[
τ 3 + 6τ(t2 + τ 2)2 · f2(t)− 3tτ 2w · sech2
(
t
τ
+ u
)
tanh
(
t
τ
)
(63b)
+3t3w · sech2
(
t
τ
+ u
)
tanh
(
t
τ
+ u
)
+ 6tτ 2w · sech2
(
t
τ
+ u
)
tanh
(
t
τ
+ u
)
− t2τ
]
.
The final step is to choose f2(t) in such a way that A > 0 (no ghosts in the scalar sector
of (31)) and A > C (scalar perturbations propagate at subluminal speed). The only un-
constrained coefficient left in the definition of A in (10a) is A3, which, according to (55b),
involves the yet undetermined function f2(t). To satisfy both A > 0 and A > C we choose
f2(t) in such a way that the term involving A3 is always dominating in (10a). Since we chose
A5 = 2 and have A1 = −32A5 = −3 (see eq.(38)), it is sufficient to choose A3 as follows:
A3 =
[
1 +
(
t
τ
)2]−2
, (64)
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which gives
f2(t) =
1
12τ(t2 + τ 2)2
·
{
τ 3 + 3τ 5 + 4tw · sech2
(
t
τ
+ u
)[
−4tτ + 9τ 2 tanh
(
t
τ
)
+3(t2 − 2τ 2) tanh
(
t
τ
+ u
)]}
.
This completes the reconstruction of the Lagrangian functions (30).
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